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d perks!

WHY RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP?

de
Lower fees and ad

YOU SUPPORT

one of the oldest agencies in the community

YOU CONTRIBUTE

to the health and well-being of your community

YOU PARTICIPATE

in programs and events that serve your friends
and neighbours

YOU HELP US

maintain our historic buildings

YOU SUPPLEMENT

funds we receive from foundations, government,
service clubs and donors

YOU HELP

us fulfill our mission

YOU LEARN

about Alexandra Neighbourhood House activities first

YOU BECOME

part of the Neighbourhood House Movement

For the past 100+ years, Alex House has been helping to build community – one individual at a time. From
our origins as a “fresh air camp” for orphans from Vancouver to the present day we have focused on creating
opportunities for neighbours to gather, grow, and build
a spirit of community.
Be a part of this unfolding story, supporting our
work through an Alex House membership.
Your membership is not only a tangible sign of your
support for community engagement – it is also a sign of
your support for the neighbourhood house movement
in Metro Vancouver.
We are part of a network of agencies striving to
build safe, inclusive communities where people have
a sense of belonging, with the knowledge that we can
make a difference in our own lives, our neighbourhoods, and our communities.
Your membership helps us to provide programs and
maintain our facilities and includes participation in our
AGM, a subscription to our newsletter, The Barnacle,
a complimentary pen for new members, a 10% discount on one rental per year and a 10% discount on
Alex House merchandise. For non-profits: a mug and
pen and for businesses: a mug, pen, framed archival
photo, and one free ad in The Barnacle.

Membership Form

Regular $10, Family $15, Youth (under 19) and Seniors (over 65) $8, Life $200
Business $200 Non-Profit $50

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last Name)

(First Names)

Street: _________________________________________________________ City: _________________________PC: _________
Phone: (H)____________________ (W)_______________________ e-mail: ___________________________________________
Would you like to receive the newsletter by e-mail? ___ (Yes) ___ (No) Are you interested in volunteering? ____ (Yes) ____(No)
Date: _____________________________ Signature: ______________________________________________________________
I want to support Alex House! Please accept my donation of: $500 ___ $250 ___ $100 ___ $50 ___ $25 ___ Other ___
Please:

do not send me information about fundraising activities & appeals

do not publish my name in the Barnacle or on the website

Tax Receipts will be issued for donations of $25 or more

Your Alex House membership includes membership in ANHBC. There are many benefits to membership with ANHBC including
voting privileges at the Annual General Meeting and notice of events, news and other timely information.
Include me on the ANHBC mailing list. ____ (Yes) ____(No)
Association of Neighbourhood Houses of BC (ANHBC) is an umbrella organization of eight Neighbourhood Houses and two outdoor camps including Alexandra, Cedar
Cottage, Frog Hollow, Gordon, Kitsilano, Mount Pleasant, Sasamat Outdoor Centre and South Vancouver Neighbourhood Houses. At the forefront of community
development, ANHBC bridges community programs with individuals and families of all ages, abilities and nationalities in more than 20 neighbourhoods across the Lower
Mainland and BC. We provide innovative and inclusive programs that engage people to live healthy, full lives and create vibrant neighbourhoods.
PRIVACY STATEMENT
We collect personal information in order to maintain contact with you, to invite you to Alex House & ANH General Meetings and to provide you with information
about programs, services and events. We do not share your personal information with any external individual or group without your written permission.
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Engaging with Our Community at Alex House…

As I write, gentle spring showers are falling, filling puddles and watering the plots at Alexandra
and Crescent Park Community Gardens. This year, we’re welcoming thirty-one new gardeners at
our two community gardens and we’re looking forward to another great growing season! We’ll
celebrate community gardening at our May Celebrating Community Lunch.
These days, many of us can’t experience the change of seasons without some accompanying
Neil Fernyhough
anxiety about our changing climate. The global ecological crisis demands a response from each of
us – adapting to a more sustainable lifestyle and becoming activists for needed changes in our social, political,
and economic institutions are the most obvious of course. But hearts and minds can also be changed through the
arts.
We are mounting a visual, literary, and performing arts exhibition for our 45th annual Alexandra Festival on
Saturday, May 25. Our Common Future: Finding Hope in the Midst of Crisis, explores creative responses to
climate change, with a view to inspiring community activism. Go to Page 5 for more information.

Celebrating Community Lunch

Out-trips for Older Adults

Enjoy a home-cooked meal, music, games, prizes,
and a lot of laughter at our monthly Celebrating
Community Lunch – a fixture at Alex House since
1992.
Every year we celebrate a different theme and
this season we are celebrating Biodiversity. Join us
the second Wednesday of the month at noon in our
Dining Hall at Crescent Beach.
At our last lunch of the season on June 12, we
bid farewell to long-time volunteer, Edna Salisbury,
who has been supporting the lunch for over twenty
years.
Cash-only cost is $10 ($8 for members), payable
at the door. Call our front desk to register at 604535-0015.

Our popular monthly
trips for older adults
to venues around the
Lower Mainland
continue on Tuesday,
Apr 30 with a trip to the
Vancouver Art Gallery.
On May 28, passengers will enjoy the spring flowers
at Van Dusen Garden, and the season ends with our
traditional circuit to regional wineries and breweries
south-of-the-Fraser. Out-trips leave from Alex House
at 10 am, arriving back about 2 pm. Patrons should
bring something to eat, or purchase something on the
trip. Cost: $5, plus venue admission.

Neighbourhood House Week Open House May 7

Celebrate Neighbourhood House Week (May 5-11) with us at a wine-and-cheese drop-in on Tuesday May 7,
from 3:30 to 5:30pm in Alexandra Hall. There will be treats and games for the children, as well as live music. Talk
to our staff about our summer programs, and ways that you could get involved at Alex House. Free of charge and
no registration required!

Lit Café

The Rites of Spring: Readings of Poetry
Our quarterly literary event is an opportunity
to hear original works read by five local authors,
then take part in an open mic, and panel discussion
with our featured authors.
Join us for Lit Café 18 on Thursday June 13 as
we focus on poetry.
Lit Café is offered at no cost, and no registration
is required. If you would like to be a featured author
contact Neil at communityprograms@alexhouse.
net.
Lit Café gathers upstairs in the Lodge at 7pm
and refreshments are provided.

Alex House Clothing Donation Bin

Do you have any clothing to donate?
Did you know that Alex House has a Clothing Bank
on Sullivan Street in Crescent Beach? Proceeds from
your donation of unwanted clothing (rips, stains, etc are
OK) will benefit the neighbourhood house and assist
us in the provision of programs and services for our
community. And when you use the clothing donation
bin you are helping to keep textiles out of landfills, as
well as creating more jobs in BC.
So please think of the Alex House Clothing
Donation Bin for any unwanted items and thanks for
your support!
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Engaging with Our Community at Alex House…

Artists for a Change
Our Common Future

Artists for a Change is an initiative of Alexandra Neighbourhood House to encourage and support collaborative
projects devised and delivered by visual, literary, and
performing artists. These projects are intended to foster
community engagement and development around issues of social or environmental concern, with a view to
inspiring the public to individual and collective action for
positive change.

Our Common Future is more than a juried, multi
media exhibition. As a centrepiece of our annual
Alexandra Festival, it will include opportunities for visitors
to indicate interest in participating in one or more
community conversations focused on the theme, with a
view to cultivating advocacy and activism in our
community. Following the festival, a selection of works
in the Visual Arts category will be exhibited at White
Rock Community Centre for the month of June 2019.
Our Common Future is the title of the report of the
World Commission on Environment and Development,
published in 1987. Often called the Brundtland Report,
after its chair, Gro Harlem Brundtland, it brought the
issue of human-induced climate change to public
consciousness; and reinforced the novel idea that development and sustainability are a single issue.
Thirty years on, humanity is collectively struggling to
address multiple ecological catastrophes, of which
climate change is arguably the most pivotal. Our Common
Future explores, through art and creativity, responses to
these various threats to life on Earth, seeking to inspire
those who experience it to hope; and with hope, to local
advocacy and activism to build a more aware and
sustainable community – both individually, and
collectively.
For more information email communityprograms@
alexhouse.net.

Ongoing….
English Corner: English Corner can help you improve your conversational English skills by providing
a small, friendly environment to explore fun topics
and meet new friends! Learn about Canadian culture
and teach others about your culture. English Corner
now includes an optional book club, where participants read and discuss books in English. No registration or cost, simply drop by our front desk, and they
will help direct you to the Media Room, where we
host the event.
Knitters: Whether you are a practiced knitter or just
a beginner; our Monday knitting circle is a great way
to meet friends and practice your skills. They meet
Mondays at 10am in the Lodge.
Tora Budokan Ju Jitsu :Tuesday and Thursdays,
Children 6.15 - 7pm; adults 7 - 8.15pm. Traditional
Ju-Jitsu covering Karate Strikes, Throws & Sweeps,
Wrist Locks/Arm Locks, Pressure Points and escape
moves. For more information or to register, call 604385-337 or e-mail torajujitsu@gmail.com
Drop-in Yoga: Transformational Yoga Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings from 9-10:15am
to gain a higher state of physical and mental harmony. Fee is $10.

Community Partners
Blue Moon Coffeehouse

A long-standing institution in Crescent Beach,
the Blue Moon Coffeehouse gathers the last
Sunday/month at 6pm in the Dining Hall to share
a potluck dinner, create music and have fun. Newcomers
join long-time residents to celebrate our unique
neighbourhood! Call Neil at 604-535-0015 ext 236 for
more information.

Crescent Beach Photography Club

Do you like taking photographs? Are you interested
in improving your skills and technique? The Crescent
Beach Photography Club meets Wednesdays from
7:30 to 10pm in Alex Hall. For more information
contact Derek at derek@derekhayes.ca
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45th Annual Alexandra Festival
The 45th annual Alexandra Festival is
coming Saturday May 25 from 11am to
5pm! A day of fun for the whole family,
Alex Fest features an amazing line-up of
entertainment, children’s activities, market
vendors, and food trucks. Admission is by
cash donation.
This year’s entertainment includes two
full stage lineups featuring three local
headliners, the White Rockers square
dancers, Tora Budokan Ju-Jitsu demo,
and the ever-popular Norden the Magician.
We are grateful to the Washington Avenue
Grill who will be sponsoring a local headliner.
Our vendor market will have 45 artisans,
crafters and sellers spread across the
grounds. The Dining Hall will play host to Science World’s road-show and back by popular demand, the Lodge
will feature a snack shack and Beer Garden.
Our Common Future is a
centrepiece of the Alexandra
Festival this year. It is a juried,
multi-media exhibition in response
to climate change and climate
activism, distilled through the eyes
of twenty adult and youth artists,
authors, and performers in our
community. It will include
opportunities for visitors to indicate
interest in participating in one or
more community conversations
focused on this theme with a view
to cultivating advocacy and activism
in our community. Following the
festival, a selection of works in the
Visual Arts category will be exhibited at
the White Rock Community Centre for the
month of June.
The Alexandra Festival is an important
community event and we can’t do it without
YOUR help. Volunteering is a great way to
meet neighbours, have fun, and serve your
community! Come experience Alex Fest
as a volunteer – there are many ways to
assist.
To sign up online, go to https://www.
volunteersignup.org/ALMDP or email
communityprograms@alexhouse.net.
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SUMMER DAYS
Camps and more …

fresh air

day camp
July 2 - August 23
Summer fun at the beach
Monday - Friday, 9am-3pm

For children who have completed
Kindergarten to Gr 6
A fun opportunity to play, make new friends, learn
new skills, create projects, meet community heroes
and find ways to be stewards in our community

CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recycled art creations
Community awareness projects
Community guest
Puppetry workshop
Hip Hop dance
Ooey Gooey art
FUN with STEAM
Storytelling and drama

PHYSICAL EXPRESSION
•
•
•

Discover your inner adventurer
at Alexandra Neighbourhood House this summer!

Summer Fun!

A sure sign of summer around Camp Alex is the return
of our day camps for school-aged children, as well as our
two week-long residential camps for supported adults
with cognitive disabilities. Every year, we are joined by a
bright, creative, and enthusiastic staff of young people
who deliver the programming.
Along with this, we will
again be offering our
popular Neighbourhood
Fun Nights in our Centennial Plaza on Wednesdays
from 5-7 pm. The event
includes a low-cost,
picnic style dinner ($7/
adults; $5/children under 12); music from local high school
students; and games and activities for the kids. NFNs run
July 3 through August 21.
But summer fun can be found elsewhere in our
community! For the first time this year, the Vancouver
Foundation’s Neighbourhood Small Grants program extended to South Surrey, White Rock, and Cloverdale.
Coordinated through Alexandra Neighbourhood House,
a committee of volunteers approved several applications
for block parties, recreational events, gardening initiatives,
and other projects designed by and for neighbours. Check
out what might be happening in your neighbourhood!

Supported Adults Summer Camps

Experience the beauty of our natural environment
by the beach while building life-long friendships and
participating in our exciting camp programs.

Hikes and walks
High energy play
heat-pumping sports

FRESH AIR EXPLORATION
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental awareness
Nature innovation art
Outdoor cooking
Exploring nature
Field trip Fridays
Register at www.alexhouse.net or call
604-535-0015.
Two or more children? Need help with fees?
Give us a call.

'Camp Away', June 17 to 21 is our calm and steady
camp for supported adults who want a relaxing week
away.
'Camp Fun Times', June 24 to 28, is a high-spirited,
energetic camp with never a dull moment. A wide
variety of activities and programs are provided during
camp including talent night, bingo, dances, picnics,
beach fun, out-trips, cooking, arts and crafts, campfire,
and special events every evening. There’s something for
everyone! For more information call 604-535-0015.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS

Imagination - Inspiration - Expression

Alexandra Neighbourhood House provides many different programs for children
and families, some on an ongoing basis and others as one-time offerings. Alex
House also provides one-to-one services for families seeking additional support
and resources related to parenting.
Staff assist parents and caregivers in developing knowledge, skills and
community connections to support them in their journey as parents.
For more information or to make a referral to the program call 604-538-5060
ext 28.

Is there a skill or talent you have that you’d like to share with
others in our community? Alex House can provide a venue
and publicity for programs and activities of potential interest
to our neighbours! E-mail Neil at communityprograms@alexhouse.net or call 604-535-0015 ext 236 and we can begin to
get the ball rolling!
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS

Imagination - Inspiration - Expression

It’s all about having fun together, discovering
together, learning together, sharing together,
laughing together, and making friends together.
L’Atelier d’Alexandra
is a space to discover,
explore and engage.
Alexandra Family Place
Drop-In is hosted in
L’Atelier Tuesdays and
Thursdays 10 to noon
until June 13 with creative activities geared towards children
12 months to 5 years. It’s a chance to connect with other
families, enjoy experiential play, get messy with Ooey,
Gooey Art and collect information from other community
professionals. Siblings welcome - and dress for mess! For
more info call 604-535-0015.
We hope to see you in the Children’s House where
we’ve been providing opportunities for play and making
friends for more than 100 years!

Ready, Set, Learn

Please join us Wednesday
May 8, 1 - 2:30pm in Alex
Hall and on the grounds
to participate in fun learning
activities and find out more
about local community
programs and services for
young children.
Ready, Set, Learn is
designed for families with
children 3 and 4 years of
age to help develop positive
connections with the local
schools and community partners.
Hear a local First Nations author, Melaney Gleeson
Lyall, read her story - “I’m Dreaming of…", .
This program is a collaboration between Alexandra
Neighbourhood House, Crescent Park Elementary and
Ocean Cliff Elementary

Alexandra Children’s Centre
Explore with us as we embrace the Reggio Emilia approach to learning, a philosophy based on
the children’s interests.
Our childcare programs focus on the importance of inter-relationships between the child,
their peers, teachers, family and community. Call 604-535-0015 ext 223 for more information.

alexandra neighbourhood house

Children’s Centre
Infant/Toddler, 3-5 Year Old
and School Aged Care
Stefani Chandler

604-535-0015 ext 223
www.alexhouse.net
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
Youth KRU
Empowering Youth for a Brighter Future
What’s New At KRU?
Knowledge, Resources, and Understanding - these
are the guiding principles of our youth employment
program which works with youth ages 15-30, providing them with the skills and know-how they will need
to navigate the labour market. Over the course of 1½
years, this program has done exactly that, helping
youth with significant barriers build skills and confidence that will help them be successful in their work.
This Spring we bid farewell to Mike Taculad, our beloved job developer, who is moving on to a new opportunity with the BC Centre for Ability, an organization that
supports and provides individuals with disabilities with
opportunities to build skills and capacity. Mike has been
instrumental in the establishment of the Youth KRU
program, building and bridging relationships between
employers and job-seeking youth. He embodies the
principles of KRU in the work that he does, demonstrating patience, tact, and compassion toward clients and
employers. We wish Mike the best in his new adventure!

We are excited to welcome Leanna Penner into the
Youth KRU team! Leanna adds a wealth of experience
to our team in specialized employment and job development. We look forward to the adventures that lie
ahead for our team.
Youth KRU has four remaining cohorts for the year
which will begin on the following dates:
• April 23
• July 15
• October 7
• December 2
If you or someone you know would be a suitable
participant for the program, contact vwong@alexhouse.
net or 604-385-3040.
If you are interested in providing an employment
opportunity to youth in our program, please contact
Leanna Penner at lpenner@alexhouse.net or 236-8899832.

Reconnect Youth Services includes one-to-one
support, outreach and groups for youth, as well
as information and resources for youth and their
families. Youth workers work with youth to develop
strengths, work on goals and connect with community.
The program is free, voluntary and confidential.
For more information or to make a referral, please
call us at 604-538-5060. You can also find us on
Facebook at Reconnect Youth Services.

Vine Youth Clinic

Alexandra Neighbourhood
House’s Youth & Family
Centre, located at 15455
Vine Avenue in White Rock is
home to the Vine Youth Clinic
which provides integrated health and wellness services
for youth ages 12-21.
A doctor, nurse and youth worker are all available
during the clinic, which is a collaboration between
Fraser Health, the Ministry of Children and Family
Development and Alex House.
Drop-in Mondays during clinic hours, 3:30-6:30pm
(except stat holidays, open Wednesday of that week
instead) or make an appointment online. Call 604-5423926 or go to www.vineyouthclinic.com.

Employment Opportunities

•
•
•

Early Childhood Educator
Youth and Family Worker
Youth Activity Worker

Please go to www.alexhouse.net for details.
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PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Positively Parenting Workshop Series

Parenting is full of joys and challenges at every age
and stage. The Positively Parenting Workshop Series has
four interactive workshops designed to empower, connect and support parents and grandparents of children
and youth ages 6-12. Topical information, resources,
meaningful activities and role-plays are provided to
practice and facilitate discussion. Workshops are also
an opportunity to connect, share with and support one
another.

Registration Required.
To register or for more info,
call 604-535-0015 or
email rajdeep.kandola@surrey.ca
www.alexhouse.net

Positively
Parenting
April 30 & May 7, 2019
6:00 - 8:00pm
Kensington Prairie Community
Centre 16824 - 32 Avenue, Surrey

April 30th - Talking
about Toddlers

Each workshop can stand-alone, so you can choose
to attend just one workshop or all, depending on needs
and interests. These free, popular workshops are a great
way to meet other parents, share ideas, and gain new
perspectives. Limited childminding for ages 12 and under
available through the recreation centre, for a fee. Workshops at both locations run 6 - 8pm. Upcoming dates
are as follows.
South Surrey Rec Centre 14601 20th Ave
Workshops at this location concluded April 23.
Cloverdale Rec Centre 6188 - 176 Street
May 14 - June 4.
Workshop 1: What’s Love Got To Do With It?
Relationship building and connection to parenting
Workshop 2: Why Are You Acting This Way?
Taking a look at the meaning of challenging
behaviour and our response
Workshop 3: Listen to Me!
Listening, understanding and communicating
with your child or youth
Workshop 4: We Have A Problem…
Problem-Solving with your child, youth or family
To register or for more information call 604-535-0015
or email rajdeep.kandola@surrey.ca.
“It is exciting to see that I am already doing lots and
there are little things I can add because I have added
insight. I leave not feeling guilty, but encouraged.”
“Warm, inviting atmosphere, with so many helpful
tools and resources to take home and use again and
again. Thank you for offering courses such as these!”

May 7th - Talking
about Preschoolers

A FREE interactive workshop for
those parenting and grandparenting
children 6 months to 3 years of age,
talking about the joys and some
challenges of parenting a toddler.
Childminding is not available.

A FREE interactive workshop for those
parenting and grandparenting children
30 months to 5 years of age, talking
about the joys and some challenges of
parenting a preschooler.
Childminding is not available.

Information and
Resources Provided.

Centennial Plaza
The Centennial Plaza, our legacy project, is a
reality! Located around our memorial flagpole
outside the Lodge, it is now a comfortable place to
relax, have lunch and take in occasional entertainment
on the Stage House stage.
The Plaza features bricks and paving stones,
benches, tables, flower boxes and a pergola with an
outdoor barbeque.
In the best tradition of Alex House’s spirit of
community, this project relies on grass-roots support
to bring it to completion. We are inviting you to
participate in building our legacy.
For a tax deductible donation of $100 (individual)
or $500 (business), you can purchase a Plaza brick,
which will be inscribed with up two lines of text.
To make a donation or for more information, call
604-535-0015 or email info@alexhouse.net.
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The Youth Space is a sober, safe, inclusive, space serving the youth of the
South Surrey & White Rock community as a youth inspired, youth led
initiative.
Spring is here and the Youth Space is excited to embrace and enjoy the
weather of the Season! As the season warms up, we are collaborating with
the City of Surrey and other community partners to bring back to life the
community garden outside of the Space. We are thankful for the support of Stacey from the City of Surrey to help
provide the seeds and guidance as we begin our gardening adventures! We hope to include more outdoor activities
and enjoy using the BBQ this season – check out our monthly calendar to find out when they’re happening at the
links below!
In the past three months, we have enjoyed a variety of events.
New and creative activities such as the Youth Space Escape
Room, and the Murder Mystery Dinner were a lot of fun, full of
interaction and teamwork! We also got to enjoy 2 cultural dinners.
In February, we embraced Japanese culture, enjoying the sweet
and tasty version of a Tofu Teriyaki, then in March we celebrated
Nowruz, the Persian New Year, with a Persian chicken stew, traditional salad, and a yogurt mix. Was a lot of fun to enjoy learning about these cultures and help prep – and of course – eat all
the yummy food! The Youth Space very much appreciates the
support of all community partners, including Nature’s Fare, in
sponsoring items for the Cultural Dinners.
February also saw a series of Visioning Sessions to help guide the Youth
Space moving forward. Thanks to Jenn, who helped us gather ideas and build
the youth-adult bond with a variety of creative dialogues and activities. We look
forward to bringing the vision into action!
Staffing wise, we are excited to announce and welcome a new Team Member,
Hanna, who joined us in April. We are also thrilled to announce that the Youth
Space has offered 4 youth positions as Youth Leader Interns. This includes three
positions as Youth Program Support, and one Youth Collective Facilitator. As
a youth-led initiative and in support of the youth-adult partnership we strive to
have, this is a great leadership opportunity.
As always, we look forward to some exciting things coming up! The Youth
Space celebrates its 2nd Anniversary in May. It will be a fun-packed celebration
on May 3rd, with food, games and our resident DJ ,Cuzo, providing the bumping
beats. Also coming on June 7th will be the Youth Space Queer Prom!
To find out more and stay up to date on the news and events, check us out on
Facebook: fb.me/ss-wryouthspace, Instagram: @sswryouthspace or check out
the Youth Space website: www.theyouthspace.com. Feel welcome to shoot us an email at: youthspace@alexhouse.net.
Look forward to seeing you all soon!
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Letter from the E.D.
Imagine a world that is caring, compassionate, and
engaged. Where community partners work collaboratively, lifting each other up instead of being forced
to compete for scarce resources. Where community
members strive to contribute to the wellness of others,
instead of viewing others with fear, contempt, or disdain.
I do. And I am fortunate to work in an organization that encourages me
to ask these questions, and to work towards these social justice values.
Around the world there are Neighbourhood Houses like Alexandra
Neighbourhood House, working to create a community that cares for its
most vulnerable, while striving for positive change.
Neighbourhood Houses are more than community centres that are
funded by municipal government, they are more than simply places of
recreation; they are places where people are able to gather, grow, and
build a spirit of community!
The foundation of a Neighbourhood House is people; we can’t do
our work without passionate, dedicated, and committed individuals
who strive to make a positive difference in their world. Neighbourhood Houses recognize that there is a continuum of engagement; that
while people may come in for services and supports, they often end up
contributing to their community. We strive for external funding, although
despite our best efforts it does not always flow where it needs to be.
Competition for resources pits social services organizations against
each other, instead of working collaboratively to ensure a complex
network of services and entry points are available to people in community.
No one provider is ever able to ensure that community needs are met,
in spite of the fact that government funders may believe there are
efficiencies to be had.
Neighbourhood Houses are unique in that our most valuable
resource is the people who engage with us. Our team is made up of
professionals, volunteers, and community members who all have a
common goal – to contribute to a vibrant, inclusive and caring community.
The one requirement we have is the need for contributors to be willing to
work with us, flex with us, and ultimately trust that we have the community’s
best interest in mind, even if there are times that our goals may be at
odds with an individual’s goal. These are often the most difficult conversations we have because our lens is broader than ourselves, our partners,
or an individual. For those willing to walk with us we are grateful, we
learn from you, grow with you, and are better because of you.
Neighbourhood House Week is May 5 to 11, 2019, and to celebrate
we are hosting an Open House on Tuesday May 7, 3:30 – 5:30pm in our
Plaza (or dining hall if weather does not cooperate). We will have treats,
door prizes and games for kids, but we are most interested in hearing
about passions, skills, and interests that you might be willing to contribute
to our shared community. Rarely does a week go by without someone
coming into the office to ask if we have a walking group or book club
or some other personal interest activity. Our inaugural Vancouver Foundation’s Neighbourhood Small Grants cycle just ended, and I’m excited
to learn more about the grantees and their projects. While these grants
will help build community, often it doesn’t require money to implement

smaller ideas. Often it requires a
small group of committed people…
and we all know what a small group
of committed people is capable of
doing, don’t we?

Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world; indeed, it’s the
only thing that ever has. 		
			Margaret Mead

If you are interested in learning
more about the history of Neighbourhood Houses here are a couple
of links to explore:
International Federation of
Settlements and Neighbourhood
Centres https://www.ifsnetwork.
Coro Hass
org/ifs/membership/member-list/
In 2014 the Association of Neighbourhood Houses BC (we are a
member) hosted the international
conference in Vancouver.
Toynbee Hall http://www.toynbeehall.org.uk/ the first Neighbourhood House.
Jane Adams and Hull House
https://socialwelfare.library.vcu.
edu/settlement-houses/addamsjane/
Enjoy Spring!
		Warmly,
		Penny Bradley
		Exec Director
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ENGAGE, CONNECT, BELONG

Celebrate Metro Vancouver Neighbourhood Houses

May 5 - 11 is Neighbourhood House Week in Metro
Vancouver. Through thirteen agencies and over fifty
sites, we are part of a place-based movement that
engages with people living in our neighbourhoods. Our
goal is to strengthen communities through social inclusion, with a special focus on those who identify as marginalized and vulnerable. In this way, we seek to inspire
positive social change and make the communities where
we live – and the people who call them home – stronger.
Join with us in celebrating what makes neighbourhood houses special!

Program RefundsICancellations
Programs and events are subject to change or
cancellation on short notice. If we cancel, full refunds
will be issued. If you cancel 14 days prior to the
program start date, a full refund will be issued. (Admin
fees may apply). If you cancel less than 14 days prior
to the program start date, a full refund will be issued
only if another person registers in your place. If you
cancel after the program start date, no refund will be
issued.
Anyone who is unable to attend a program because
we have had to change either the date or time will be
given a full refund.
Sometimes Great Programs are Cancelled…
Don’t wait ‘til the last minute to register! Most programs and services require a minimum enrolment, and
program decisions are always made in advance of the
program start date to allow for adequate staffing and
food purchases.
So remember – if you snooze, you lose!
You can register for programs and purchase
memberships in person at the office, or by phone at
604-535-0015, or on our website. We accept cash,
cheque, direct debit, Visa and Mastercard.

ANHBC Diversity and Inclusion Statement
We are diverse individuals of all ages, colours,
ethnicities, nationalities, faiths & beliefs, cultures,
abilities, socio-economic and education levels,
sexual orientations and gender identities.
We communicate in many languages.
We value and celebrate diversity and inclusion.
We define diversity broadly and encompass many
individual attributes. We create an environment
that actively embraces diversity and inclusion
by recognizing the value in the uniqueness of all
individuals.
Chris’s Comedy Corner
•
•

•
•

How do you fix a broken gorilla? A monkey wrench!
A motorist in the U.K. was arrested after he crashed his
car while swerving to avoid an octopus he claimed to
have seen in the road. Officials became suspicious when
they couldn’t find any squid marks.
I do cross-fit. I cross my fingers and hope my pants fit.
What does a thesaurus eat for breakfast ? Synonym
rolls.

We strive to reflect the diversity of our neighbourhoods in our membership, our Community
Boards, our volunteers and our staff.
We respect all neighbours. We expect that all
who come to our neighbourhood houses and
camps, all those who provide or receive services,
will extend the same respect to all.
We acknowledge that we live, work, and play on the
traditional, ancestral and unceded territories of the Coast
Salish peoples.
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Alex House Volunteers: United Way Day of Caring
Day of Caring is a program that brings United Way’s funded agency partners together with United Way donors to
provide meaningful volunteer opportunities.
Volunteers are one of the most
important components of any nonprofit organization, and Alexandra
Neighbourhood House is no exception! For more than one hundred
years, we have helped empower
people to build and nurture our
community, and one another. And
since our inception, one fact has
always remained true – we could not
fulfill our mission were it not for the
hard work and dedication of volunteers who collectively contribute
thousands of hours every year, making it possible for us to put
on community events, run programs, maintain facilities and put
a smile on peoples’ faces.
This spring, a team from CIBC spent the day working on a
variety of projects both inside and outside.
Thank you all!

Community Gardens
Alex House hosts two
community gardens which
lease out over eighty plots
to local residents. Alexandra
Community Garden, located
across Sullivan Street from
Camp A and Crescent Park
Community Garden, situated at
128th and 25th Ave. A vibrant
collection of local gardeners
grow fresh organic produce,
learn about best practices
from our volunteer Master
Gardeners, engage with the larger community and
meet new friends – all for the low cost of $35 per
season (including plot fee and membership in Alexandra
Neighbourhood House - $10/year individual; $8 senior/
student; $15/year family). Gardeners must also commit to
eight hours of volunteer time per season to help with
maintenance and beautification of the garden as a
whole. Residents of Kiwanis Park Place pay a flat $15/
year for plots at Crescent Park Community Garden.
Our two gardens are central to our mission to
engage and develop community through programs
and activities which invite people to connect. At the
same time, the gardens provide participating families
and food bank patrons with a local source of fresh,

organically-grown produce, helping to enhance
nutritional well-being. Participants enjoy benefits to
their physical and mental health through gardening, and
the gardening community grows together through
social gatherings and work parties to maintain and
beautify this shared resource, held in trust for
gardeners yet-to-come.
In addition to all of
these benefits, our
community gardens are
also venues for education
and engagement. Each
include volunteer certified
Master Gardeners, who
provide information and
advice to plot-holders on best practices. Gardeners
are encouraged and empowered to engage with the
community beyond the gardens, in order to advocate
for food security, greenspace protection, and the
development of more community gardens in Surrey
and White Rock.
In these and many other ways, community
gardening contributes to the health and well-being
of individuals, neighbourhoods, the larger community,
and – by extension – the world.
If you would like to learn more call 604-535-0015
ext 236 or email communityprograms@alexhouse.
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Retreat by the Beach!

• Meeting Room capacity for up to 100 ppl
• Accomodations
for
up
Accommodations
for
uptoto8484ppl
ppl
Book
Camp ‘A’
• Home style catering services
eh t y b
Today!
• Located in Crescent Beach, BC
pp 0a0block
1 ot pu
rof ythe
ticabeach
pac mooR gniteeM •
• 2.5 acre property; l1/2
from
lpp 48 ot pu rof snoitadomoccA •
koo B
’A‘ pma C
secivres gniretac elyts emoH •
www.alexhouse.net
!yadoT
CB ,hcaeB tnecserC ni detacoL •
rentals@alexhouse.net
vneil@alexhouse.net
hcaeb eht morf kcolb a 2/1 ;ytreporp erca 5.2 •

! h c ae B

ta e r te R

604-535-0015

5100 - 5 3 5 - 4 0 6
604-535-0015

vneil@alexhouse.net
www.alexhouse.net
With 2 locations to
accommodate any event,
ten.esuohxela.www
we have a place
ten.esuofor
hxelayou
@lien-v Call us today!
• 2.5 acre property; 1/2 a block from the beach
• Located in Crescent Beach, BC TheToday!
perfect
space for special
The perfect space for special events,
weddings,
• Home style catering
services
Camp ‘A’
receptions,
seminars or
meetings:
events,
weddings, receptions,
Book
• Accomodations for up to 84 ppl
seminars or meetings!
•Meeting
Room capacity
to 100 ppl
Room Capacity:
up to for
80 up
people
 Beach exposure - sunset views!
✓ Room Capacity:
Up&
to 80
peoplekitchen
✓ Air Conditioning
✓ Elevator Access
chairs
small
incl.
 Tables,
✓ Southern
exposure;
Sunset Views
✓ Fridge, stove, sink & microwave
around
balcony
 Wrap
Tables
& Chairs included
✓ Pull down projector screen
✓ Two Washrooms
Conditioning
✓Air

Beecher P lace
Beecher
P
lace
Retreat by the Beach!

12160 Beecher St, Crescent Beach

604-535-0015

604-535-0015

•

www.alexhouse.net

•

vneil@alexhouse.net
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... improving the quality of neighbourhood life in a creative, caring way
Alexandra Neighbourhood House
2916 McBride Ave
Crescent Beach, BC V4A 3G2
Phone: 604-535-0015 Fax: 604-535-2720
info@alexhouse.net

ALEXANDRA NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
LEADERSHIP TEAM
Camp Alexandra: 604-535-0015
Executive Director: Penny Bradley
Director, Core Operations: Rita Frederiksen
Property Manager: Mark Klassen
Director, Youth & Family Programs: Rhea Hubbard
Manager, Community Programs: Neil Fernyhough
Coordinator, Retreat & Events Centre: Carmen Korn
Vine Avenue Youth & Family Services: 604-538-5060
Client Services Lead: Maxine Larmour
Coordinator, Vine Youth & Family Centre: Cindi Mercer
Alexandra Children’s Centre: 604-535-0015 ext 223
Manager, Childcare Programs: Stefani Chandler

Youth Space, Bakerview Park youthcollective@alexhouse.net
Neema Samimi, Youth Space Organizer youthspace@alexhouse.net

ALEX HOUSE
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Laurel Tien (Chair), Adam Vollet,
Kiko Kung (Youth Collective Rep),
Derek Lacroix, Annika Lofstrand,
Holly Kovach, Rableen Nagra

Alexandra Neighbourhood House
Board meetings are open to all
Alex House members. Please call
604-535-0015 ext 227 for the next
scheduled meeting.

THE BARNACLE

UPCOMING
apr

30

Positively Parenting
Toddlers; out-trip to
Vancouver Art Gallery

may 7

Neighbourhood
House Week
Open House;
Positively Parenting
Preschoolers.

Advertising Rates
Business Card Size
may
One month $25
Three months $60. ‘Ready, Set, Learn’

8

may
Alexandra Neighbourhood House
Office Hours
Monday to Friday 9am - 4:30pm

Caretaker Emergency
604-790-4051

14

Parent Ed Workshops
start

may 23

Mommy & Me starts

may 25

Alexandra Festival
and ‘Our Common
Futures’.

june 13
Lit Café18

june
Fresh Air Summer Daycamps

july

Website, Newsletter Production: Donni Klassen
Alexandra Neighbourhood House shares information about
upcoming activities through e-newsletters sent to members and
community partners. We hope that you continue to see value in
our communications with you. We provide these communications
under the ‘Implied Consent’ provisions of anti-spam legislation. If at
any time you do not want to receive communications from us,
you may unsubscribe by contacting info@alexhouse.net. We do
not distribute e-mails to third parties, and will continue to respect
your privacy. Thank you for your continued interest in our shared
community!

The Barnacle : Copy Editing and Distribution: Chris Magnus

17

Supported Adults
Camps start

2

Fresh Air Summer
Daycamps start

july 3

Neighbourhood Fun
Nights start

MISSION STATEMENT

Alexandra Neighbourhood House provides
opportunities for people to gather, grow and
build a spirit of community
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